The paper presents the main parameters and describes the behavior of the active queue management (AQM) algorithm which based on random exponential marking (REM) packets in TCP/IP network. It has presented the new AQM algorithm, which has been developed by author, which is based on REM and uses dynamically splitting marking characteristic (DSREM) of network packets. The basic parameters and functional principle of DSREM algorithm have been shown. Block diagram of linearized AQM system, which is based on DSREM management law and describes its main components, is shown. Transfer characteristic for DSREM, which is based on the Laplace transform and its basic parameters, are considered. Simulation of TCP/IP network, which contains congested link for small and large sources of incoming messages using REM and DSREM regulators, is done. Log-frequency characteristics for REM and DSREM methods are obtained and their comparative analysis is performed. It is concluded that the regulator based on DSREM algorithm has better performance and stability of the system can be used in the AQM system.
Introduction
Router buffer queue is observed when the stochastic and uncontrolled growth of data channel rate, and thus congestion of link. Traditional protocols for queue management and congestion prevention can't cope with the traffic management with complex dynamics, non-linear load change that leads to congestion and the emergence of the phenomenon of global synchronization of TCP flows. This, in turn, reduces the effective data rate and worsens the quality parameters, such as the percentage of lost packets, delay and delay variation. Today, a significant number of algorithms were developed to deal with queue congestion. Methods of active queue management (AQM) are used to avoid increasing the router buffer queue and, consequently, congestion of TCP/IP networks [1] .
Analysis of research [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] indicates the urgency of developing improved methods of AQM system for improving performance of stability parameters during rapid load changes in the network.
Most AQM methods are not able to effectively maintain system stability of active queue management with a significant increase in traffic in the network and thereby provide a sufficient level of quality indicators.
The aim of this work is to improve the stability performances of the active queue management by constructing AQM system regulator on the basis of modified REM (Random Exponential Marking) algorithm, which is one of the most effective AQM methods.
Materials and Methods
Random exponential marking (REM) method uses exponential control law, which uses the congestion measure p as an argument at a certain point in time kT and calculated by the formula [8] : 
where c -channel capacity; ( ) q kT -current length of router buffer queue; ( ) x kT -packet arrival rate; a and γ -a constant greater than zero (0.1 and 0.001, respectively); T -interval of measurements; k -number of interval.
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Each output packet contains the variable (measure) ( ) p kT , which stores information about network congestion. This parameter is used to determine the likelihood of packet discarding/marking and calculated as follows:
where ϕ -constant greater than one (1.001). Operation of REM algorithm is shown in Fig. 1, a, b . a b Fig. 1 . Graph of dependency of packet marking probability from the congestion measure of the channel: a -for DSREM method; b -for REM method
Every time during packet arrival in queue its measure and probability of marking are changed. If there is a light load on the network, a packet that has some index (measure) of congestion corresponding point A and the probability of marking to that point, was not marked, then the window of the receiver will increase by 2 times, and thus increase the congestion in the TCP/IP network. The next packet with corresponding performance in point B can be marked or discarded. Then window of the receiver reduced with congestion in the network. If the next packet (at point C) will have greater values of probability of marking and congestion measure, but will not be discarded, the network congestion will increase again and the next packet can be discarded with a high probability.
DSREM algorithm is a modification of REM algorithm. The principle of the algorithm is illustrated in Fig. 1, b . At the start, when the congestion on the network is absence or low, DSREM algorithm operates according to REM algorithm: if the first packet wasn't discarded, window of transmitter increases by 2 times, thereby increasing packet transmission and congestion. Let the next packet will be marked. Then the probability characteristics will be split due to the zoom ratio
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( )
where p _ max _ const =6911 -value of marking measure with the probability of packet discarding 0,999; p _ max -Maximum measure value at each iteration; * ϕ -value of parameter for losses at each iteration, which is defined by:
Then the probability of marking for DSREM algorithm can be written as
prob kT k1 1 .
The measure for the next packet is reduced according to load in the network, but the probability of packet marking is calculated by split characteristic of probability. When the congestion increases, the probability is calculated using REM method. In addition, if the next packet after splitting probability characteristics was not marked and has a lower measure, the probability of rejection for it will also calculated using split characteristics.
Thus, decreasing input router flows, DSREM reduces the probability of discarding packets slower than REM algorithm, thus preventing queue growth in the buffer.
DSREM algorithm in TCP/IP network can be used as a queue regulator in the feedback loop. Formula (5) includes specially defined coefficient st k . It plays an important role in the construction of the transfer function DSREM regulator and defining quality indicators of transfer characteristics of the closed transfer function of TCP network.
The stability coefficient st k is determined by the following algorithm: 1. Find the frequency w at which the value of the logarithmic phase characteristics satisfies the qualitative indicators of the transfer process. To do this, we solve the following equation:
where ( ) P w -the actual part of transfer function of the open-loop system; ( ) Q w -imaginary part of transfer function of the open-loop system; tgθ -tangent of the angle at which the transfer function satisfies quality score.
2. Determine module of amplitude and phase characteristics for obtained frequency:
A w P w Q w .
3. Determine the stability coefficient:
The algorithm of DSREM method consists of the following steps: 1. If the sum of the previous and the current measure is less or equal to zero, and probability for packet marking/discarding will also be zero.
2. If the sum is more than parameter p _ max that parameter p _ max is set to measure value, and the probability of packet discarding is calculated by the formula (6).
3. If the measure is more than the constant p _ max _ const, that p is set to the current measure of iteration without previous values, and variable increases.
4. When the measure p is less than p _ max, that the variable * ϕ decreases and marking probability ( ) prob kT is calculated by the formula (6). Dynamics of the object is described by transfer function, which is the Laplace ratio of variable "queue length" variable to "probability of packet discarding/marking" variable for sustainable mode as: 
where q -queue length (in packets); p -probability of packet marking/discarding; s j = σ + ω -complex number; C -channel capacity (packets/s); N -load coefficient (the number of TCP sessions); T p -propagation delay (s); 0 R -Round trip time is calculated using the formula: Rate of marking packets at sustainable mode is defined as: 
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Taking into account (13), the transfer function of control object (12) can be represented as follows:
The transfer function for REM algorithm can be represented as follows:
where b ln ; = ϕ h -updating period. Taking into account the adding of coefficients k1, k2 та st k into DSREM algorithm, the transfer function for DSREM algorithm will be as follows:
Inserting into (16) instead of
After series of transformations get:
Amplification coefficient for DSREM transfer function can be written as:
Then, taking into account (18) and (19) get:
where s + α -differential link of the first kind; 1/ s -ideal integrating link. Stability margin of closed-loop system are determined by the logarithmic characteristics of open-loop system.
Experimental procedures
Simulation of TCP/IP network that includes congested channel using AQM REM and DSREM algorithms in Simulink are conducted in the article. Network scheme (Fig. 3) consists of 100 FTP message sources that transfer information to TCP receiver using two routers. 
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Channel rate between end nodes and routers is 100 MB/s, delay for each end node is random. Channel rate between two transfer routers is 5 MB/s (congested channel), and delay -20 ms.
The first 20 sources start at zero second. After 20 seconds -40 sources. After 40 seconds -another 40 sources. The duration of the simulation process is 60 seconds. Computer Sciences and Mathematics Fig. 4 a, b shows that the system of REM regulator is unstable, while the system of DSREM regulator has sufficient performance amplitude and phase stability margin that fit into the generally accepted norms. Fig. 5 a, b shows that the system of REM regulator is unstable and has increasing amplitude. Overshoot for DRSEM regulator is maintained at the same level (17 %) and has a transfer length of 186 sec and the rise time of 36.8 sec.
The value of simulation for logarithm amplitude and phase and transfer characteristics listed in the Tables 1, 2 . The most effective is the use of regulator on the basis of DSREM algorithm because when compared with REM algorithm, it has the best stability in amplitude and phase, and overshoot and duration of transfer characteristics are more stable character.
Discussion of results
After analyzing the data, it can assert that the AQM system on the basis of proposed DSREM algorithm is more adapted to the change of input load in TCP/IP network than the system on the basis of REM algorithm. This gives reason to believe the prospects for further application of DSREM algorithm as AQM method for buffer packet queue management of the network router.
Conclusions
DSREM queue regulator in TCP/IP network allow to stabilize parameters of transfer characteristics when changing network load and maintain a sufficient level of stability of AQM system in magnitude and phase. The method should be used in research centers and design offices of companies for the design and improvement of TCP/IP networks and network switching equipment.
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